Rowers seek US team spots

By Diana Ben-Aaron

Three MIT oarswomen have been invited to try out for the US National Lightweight Team, and one may be an alternate for the US Olympic team.

Laura MacGinitie G, Linda Mast '85, Susan Stovall '86, and Linda Mar '85 (coxswain) will be competing for national team places at US lightweight camp in New Hampshire this summer. The national team will compete in the world championships at Montreal in August.

Elizabeth Bradley G was invited to the Olympic trials after an MIT crew stroked won the Smith Cup from defending champion Boston University. Bradley has been in Olympic training camp at Princeton since May 14, and "she hasn't been cut yet," according to MIT women's varsity crew coach Mayrene Earle.

As eight, a four, and a pair have already been chosen from the thirty hopefuls, most of whom have been training together for four years, Earle said. Bradley is one of four remaining rowers from whom a pair of spares will be chosen, she said.

"Two of the others have chosen to row together, and the third has decided to row with someone outside the group. Now Liz has to find a rowing partner in order to stay in the running for the backup pair," Earle noted. The Olympic rowing trials will be held in Princeton in August.
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Travel Trivia

How many gallons of paint are needed to cover the Eiffel Tower?

ANSWER: 600,000

*Our travel expertise covers the world:

Raymond & Whitcomb Co.
21 School Street, Boston, MA 02108
Phone: (617) 262-3000
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SMITH-CORONA CORONAMATIC 2500
SALE $59.95

SILVER-REED ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER

SAVE $60 on the electric typewriter considered an excellent precision of excellence. Snap-change cartridge ribbons, impression and touch control with office size keyboard, impression and touch control with.

SALE $259.95

TIME INSURANCE COMPANY

Does the End of the Term mean the End of your Insurance Protection?

If your insurance ends when you leave school, you are unprotected against illness or accident. Short Term protection from Time Insurance provides medical coverage for a variety of periods at reasonable rates. And the plan can be signed and issued on the spot, with coverage beginning immediately. Of course, there's no coverage for pre-existing conditions. You may need this necessary protection. Let me tell you about it.

Main Larson

LIFE ASSOCIATES

One State Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02109
(617) 523-1677

Available at Harvard Square. Selected items of M.I.T. Student Center, Children's Medical Center and One Federal St. Boston. Coop Charge, MasterCard, Visa and American Express welcome.